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News

More Norwegians are open to EU
membership than ever before.
Those opposed to a Norwegian
membership of the EU are still in
a majority, but for the first time
in two years, the group in favor
have now increased to more
than 20 percent. In a poll made
by Sentio for the newspaper
Nationen, 20.2 percent of those
asked are positive to Norwegian
membership in the union, while
69.5 percent are still opposed.
The poll is the best for the “yes”
– group since May 2011, when it
reached 24 percent.
(Norway Post)

Business

Norwegian telecom provider
Telenor has signed an agreement
with OTE to acquire Bulgarian
mobile operator Globul for a total
amount of EUR 717 million on a
cash and debt free basis. Globul is
the second largest mobile operator
in Bulgaria with 4.5 million
subscribers and a market share of
36 percent. The transaction also
includes Germanos Bulgaria, the
leading telecom retailer in the
country operationally integrated
with Globul. “Based on our
experience in Telenor’s wellperforming operations in the
region, we strongly believe that
we will be able to create value in
the Bulgarian market,” says Jon
Fredrik Baksaas, President and
CEO of Telenor.
(Press Release)
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Conflict with the Roma

A clash with
homeless Roma
people in Oslo
has sparked
tensions in Norway
Staff Compilation

Norwegian American Weekly
More than 100 homeless people, many of them Roma, were
found living in an abandoned
building in Oslo and were evicted
by police on April 25.
With the upcoming election in
the fall, and many of the political
parties holding their annual meetings to decide on platforms, the issue of what to do about Norway’s
many migrant homeless people has

See > conflict, page 6

Photos: Wikimedia Commons
Left: Former Norwegian Prime Minister Thorbørn Jagland doesn’t think the government is doing enough to address the presence of the
Roma in Norway (right).

Echoes of Vikings Tribute to Munch
An interview with unique Norwegian folk
music constellation Wardruna

The National Gallery
of Art in Washington,
D.C to show some
of Munch’s most
beloved images
Special Release

Royal Norwegian Embassy
The exhibit will show from
May 19 – July 28. The National
Gallery of Art marks the 150th

See > tribute, page 6

Photo: Wikimedia Commons
One of several versions of the painting
“The Scream.”

Norway’s skeet gold
Photo: Kai Holmen / Wardruna.com
Wardruna’s debut concert at Vikingskipshuset (The Viking Ship Museum) in Oslo, Norway
on April 9, 2009. This was the first time anyone had been allowed to play live in the museum.

Denise Leland
Seattle, Wash.

Creating a uniquely enchanting sound, Norwegian band Wardruna introduces Viking style music
with a new and modern light. With
inspiration from nature and traditional Viking themes, the band

Tore Brovold shot
without a single
error and took gold
Østlendingen

released their second album, “Yggdrasil,” last month.
Speaking on behalf of the
band, member Einar Selvik describes Wardruna as, “music that

See > echoes, page 12

Tore Brovold and Tom Jensen
were strongest in the semifinals,
and faced off in a duel for the gold.
The former hit on all 16 shots in

See > gold, page 15

Photo:Wikimedia Commons
Brovold with his Olympic silver in 2008.
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Nyheter
To elever ved danseskole smittet av tuberkulose
To elever ved Bårdar Akademiet i Oslo har
fått påvist tuberkulose. – Det er sjeldent
norske ungdommer smittes, sier smittevernoverlege Tore W. Steen. Det er påvist to tilfeller av lungetuberkulose blant elever ved
musikkteaterlinjen ved Bårdar Akademiet.
Det bekrefter rektor Hilde Haugan overfor
VG. De to elevene er nå til behandling på
sykehus. En tredje elev ligger på sykehus
til observasjon etter mistanke om smitte.
Skolen fikk onsdag melding om at tuberkulose var diagnosert hos de to syke elever på
onsdag. Idag holdt de informasjonsmøte for
alle elevene ved skolen, hvor bydelsoverlegen og andre fagpersoner var til stede for å
orientere om sykdommen og smittefaren. –
Det er ganske sjeldent at norske ungdommer
smittes av tuberkulose, sier smittevernoverlege Tore W. Steen til VG. I Oslo oppdages
det nærmere 100 tilfelles av tuberkulose
hvert år. Over 80 prosent av disse er hos
folk med innvandrerbakgrunn, som gjerne
smittes i hjemlandet, ifølge Steen. – Tuberkulose er generelt veldig sjeldent blant
norske ungdommer. At to stykker i samme
klasse blir syke, er veldig uvanlig. Vi vil ha
en omfattende smittesporing, først og fremst
for å finne ut hvor de ble smittet og om det
kan ha skjedd noe videre smitte, sier Steen.
(VG)

SV vil gi dusj og toalett til romfolk

Regjeringen holder kortene tett til brystet og
vil ikke røpe hva tiltakspakken for romfolket
skal inneholde, men Sosialistisk Venstreparti kjemper for å gi romfolk tilgang til dusj,
toalett, seng og suppe. Statssekretær Pål K.
Lønseth (Ap) i Justisdepartementet sa torsdag at regjeringen snart skal legge fram en
tiltakspakke, men han ønsker ikke å gå inn
på hva den skal inneholde. SVs representant i justiskomiteen på Stortinget, Akhtar
Chaudhry, sier hans parti kjemper intenst
for sitt standpunkt i dette arbeidet. – SV jobber beinhardt i regjeringen og Stortinget, og
utenfor, for at tilreisende romfolk skal kunne
fungere som mennesker, sier han til Aftenposten. – Sosialpolitisk er dette et stort
problem i Europa. Da gjelder det å komme
med tiltak som gir romfolk et pust i bakken
– adgang til dusj, toalett, en seng og en kopp
suppe, sier han. Regjeringen har tidligere
foreslått at politiet skal kunne regulere tigging med tiggefrier soner og meldeplikt.
Oslo kommune ønsker seg ikke noe av dette
og vil heller ha totalforbud mot tigging. Det
er uaktuelt, har regjeringen tidligere uttalt.
(VG)

Tar 30 trikker ut av drift etter funn av feil

Etter å ha funnet sprekker i konstruksjonen tas 30 trikker i Oslo ut av drift med
øyeblikkelig virkning. Det er de italienske
SL95-trikkene som skaper store problemer
for Ruter fra og med 23. april. Samlet disponerer Oslo-trikken 72 trikker. Det betyr
at nesten halvparten av trikkene rammes.
– Dette vil dessverre gå ut over driften tirsdag morgen, sier kommunikasjonssjef Cato
Asperud i Oslo Trikken. – Årsaken er at vi
har funnet rust i festene mellom de tre leddelene som utgjør trikken. Vi har funnet sprekker i disse festene på syv av trikkene, slik at
har valgt å ta samtlige 30 ut av drift. Det er
sterkt beklagelig, sier han. Det får følgende
konsekvenser: Linje 12 vil bli erstattet av
buss i sin helhet. Linje 13, 17 og 18 vil delvis bli erstattet av buss. – Disse trikkene har
førersete foran og bak. Eksempelvis til Rikshospitalet, kjører den til endestasjonen på
Rikshospitalet, så går føreren til andre enden
og kjører tilbake.
(VG)
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Nyheter fra Norge

KrF holder landsmøte
Nå trenger du ikke
lenger være kristen for å
være tillitsvalgt i KrF
Aftenbladet
Mange profilerte KrF-ere som Anita
Apelthun Sæle, Gunnar Prestegård, Kjell
Furnes og Per Sævik var skuffet etter at
KrF på helgens landsmøtet fjernet bekjennelsesparagrafen. Nå håper det nystartede
partiet De Kristne at mange konservative
trosfeller hopper av KrF til fordel for dem.
– Mange kristne opplever fjerningen av
bekjennelseskravet i KrF som et ankerkutt.
Jeg tror mange nå heller vil stemme på De
Kristne. Hos oss må alle være bekjennende
kristne, sier leder i De Kristne, Erik Selle,
til Aftenbladet. Han er listetopp i Rogaland
og satser på å bli valgt inn på Stortinget
til høsten. De Kristne stiller lister i samtlige fylker og ble stiftet av gamle KrF-ere
som var sterkt imot innføringen av bekjennelsesparagrafen.
Tidligere generalsekretæren i Indremisjonsforbundet, Karl Johan Hallaråker (69),
ble lørdag valgt inn i KrFs sentralstyre.
Mange i KrF mente det var viktig å få inn
Hallaråker i sentralledelsen nå, for å berolige
kristenkonservative velgere.
– Ingen seriøse kommentatorer tror De
Kristne har noen som helst mulighet til å
komme inn på Stortinget. Det eneste man
kan oppnå ved å stemme på dem er å hindre
utsatte KrF-kandidater en stortingsplass, sier
Hallaråker.

Bilen ble knust
Det var 15 år gamle Aleksandra Dominika Alberska som
omkom da bilen hun satt i ble
truffet av en en steinblokk på
fylkesvei 55 i Årøy i Sogn og
Fjordane
VG

Foto: KrF / Facebook
KrF partileder Knut Arild Hareide.

De Kristne-leder Erik Selle mener at en
avgjørende årsak til at Hallaråker er innvalgt
i sentralstyret, og til at KrF skjerper Israelstøtten i det nye programmet, er etableringen
av De Kristne.
– At Halleråker er innvalgt i et så viktig
verv, har med oss å gjøre. Nå er han med i et
forsøk på å legitimere at de er i kontakt med
grasrota. Det viser at KrF har respekt for oss,
sier Selle.
Selle mener De Kristne har gode muligheter til å kapre stortingsmandat, spesielt
i Agder-fylkene, Hordaland og Rogaland.
Han avviser helt Hallaråkers argumentasjon.
– KrF er nå et parti som kan sammenlignes med andre parti. Folk er lei KrFs
aversjon mot Frp. Vi vil ha et godt forhold
til KrF, og vil gjerne samarbeide med Frp og
Høyre, sier Selle.
English Synopsis: The Christian Democrats held
their annual party meeting in Trondheim the weekend
of April 26. As they attempt to be more inclusive, a
relatively new Christian political party hopes to steal
some of their votes.

Den unge jenta satt i bilen sammen med
en mann som kom fra den dramatiske ulykken kun med lettere skader.
Politiet fikk melding om ulykken klokka 14.34. Det var like utenfor Årøytunnelen
på fylkesvei 55 at steinblokken på om lag
1,5 tonn falt ned på bilen.
Inne i kjøretøyet satt jenta og de første
opplysningene politiet ga var at en person
var hardt skadd og en annen var påført lettere skader.
Rett før klokken 18 fredag kveld meldte
politiet at den hardt skadede personen, 15 år
gamle Aleksandra Dominika Alberska, døde
som følge av skadene. Jenta kommer fra
Luster kommune i Sogn i Fjordane. Ifølge
politiet er navnet frigitt etter ønske fra familien. Kommunelege Knut Cotta Schønberg er
leder for kriseteamet i kommunen hvor den
unge jenta er hjemmehørende.
– Kriseteamet er varslet og engasjert i
saken. Dette er en tragisk ulykke som skjer
på et sted hvor vi forventet at veien var
trygg. Vi lever på Vestlandet hvor slike ulykker skjer av og til, men det er veldig tragisk
at det skjer, sier Schønberg til VG.
English Synopsis: Tragedy struck Norway this week
when a 15-year-old’s car was hit and she was killed by
a massive boulder falling from a mountain.

Får kritikk Ekstremkulde normalt?
Kronprins Haakon får
kritikk for at han skal
reise til USA for å besøke
våpenprodusenten
Lockheed Martin
VG
Våpenprodusenten skal levere kampfly
til Norge de neste årene og produserer blant
annet klasevåpen, noe kronprins Haakon
viste sin motstand mot da han frontet Norsk
Folkehjelps TV-innsamling. Filmskaper og
forfatter Erling Borgen kritiserer kronprinsen for å besøke fabrikken. – De burde ikke
dra, skriver Borgen i en kronikk i Dagsavisen. Borgen mener kronprinsen med sitt
besøk gir legitimitet til det han kaller dødens
industri. Professor i statsvitenskap, Trond
Nordby, er enig og sier kronprinsparet burde
holde seg hjemme. – De burde heller lagt seg
på bomull i en kuvøse. Det går ikke an å opprettholde nøytraliteten. Det blir konflikter
uansett hva de gjør, sier han. – Kongerollen
er håpløs og er ikke samlende, slik den bør
være. Den splitter folket, sier Nordby. Rektor Trond Blindheim ved Markedshøyskolen
ser på sin side ikke noe galt ved kronprinsparets besøk hos våpenprodusenten. – For meg
er det helt naturlig at kronprinsparet besøker
fabrikken, selv om det produseres klasebomber der, sier Blindheim som er enig i at
kronprinsparet ikke klarer å opptre nøytralt.
English Synopsis: The Crown Prince is receiving
criticism for planning to visit weapons producer
Lockheed Martin during his May trip to the U.S.

Forskere mener mindre
sjøis vil gi kaldere vintre i
Skandinavia
VG
En gruppe amerikanske og kinesiske
forskere har oppdaget en sammenheng mellom redusert is på Polhavet midt på vinteren
– og til dels ekstremt kalde vintre både i
Nord-Europa og nordlige Asia.
– Basert på dette arbeidet, vil jeg si at
det værmønsteret dere har opplevd de siste
årene, sannsynligvis blir den nye normalen,
sier professor Jennifer Francis ved Rutgers
University i New Jersey.
Frances mener de storstilte værsystemene varierer saktere enn før på grunn av klimaendringene. Det betyr at en og samme
værtype, enten det er varig nedbør eller varig
tørke – blir værende lenger over samme område. Dette har gitt flommer i Asia og tørke i
Afrika og USA.
Forskergruppen til Francis har funnet at
mindre sjøis midtvinters har en tendens til
å gi mer høytrykk over områder som Canada, Sibir og nordlige Skandinavia. Og dette
igjen gir færre vanlige stormer og lavtrykk i
disse områdene. Resultatet tyder klart på at
dette gir økt sannsynlighet for enda tøffere
ekstremvintre på våre breddegrader.
– Men dette betyr ikke at ekstremvinter
vil forekomme hvert år, sier Francis i en epost til VG.
Hun er likevel fortsatt avventende til
om funnene hun har gjort, er den endelige

Foto: Geir Otto Johansen
På Tynset krøp temperaturen ned mot 40 kuldegrader
i januar i år. Skal vi tro forskere, vil iskalde vintre bli
den nye normalen.

fasit på vinter-mysteriene. Likevel antyder
hun at vintrene hos oss kan bli enda tøffere:
– Hvis sammenhengen vi har vist, mellom sjøis midtvinters og ekstremvintre er
robust, vil vi forvente å se flere og tøffere
vintre fremover. Dette vil skje fordi sjøisen i
Arktis fortsetter å trekke seg tilbake som en
følge av økte utslipp av klimagasser og økt
global oppvarming, sier hun.
Men norske forskere tror ikke ekstremvintrene er kommet for å bli. De mener at de
milde vintrene vil få overtaket igjen.
Helge Drange, klimaforsker og professor ved Universitetet i Bergen mener ikke at
Jennifer Francis tar feil, men at hun ikke kan
se bort fra alle andre effekter: – Jeg mener
vinter-oppvarmingen vil fortsette, men også
at vi i fremtiden vil få en og annen kald vinter, sa han.
English Synopsis: Researchers suspect that extremely cold winters, such as some parts of Norway experiened this year, could be the new normal.

Major award
Andrea Gjestvang, a
Norwegian photographer,
has won the Sony World
Photography Award 2013
Special Release

Sony World Photography Awards
Thirty-two year-old Norwegian photographer Andrea Gjestvang was on April 25
announced as the L’Iris d’Or/Sony World
Photography Awards Photographer of the
Year. Beating over 122,000 entries from 170
countries, the photographer collected her
award plus Sony digital imaging equipment
and $25,000 (USD) prize money at a gala
ceremony held in London.
The judges voted unanimously for
Gjestvang’s powerful series of portraits of
children and youths who survived the July
2011 massacre on the island of Utøya, out-

See > award, page 11

News

Leading for health
Gates praises Norway’s
dedication to world
health as country
allocates NOK 240
million to eradicate polio
Special Release

Ministry of Foreign Affairs
“I am pleased to announce that the
Norwegian Government is proceeding with
plans to support the new polio eradication
plan by providing an allocation of NOK 240
million in 2014. We intend to continue our
strong support for this important initiative
for a further five years,” Minister of International Development Heikki Eidsvoll Holmås
said.
“Thanks to tremendous progress in
2012, we now have a unique opportunity to
change history and eradicate polio,” said Bill

Photo: Wikimedia Commons
A child receives oral polio vaccine during a 2002
campaign to immunize children in India.

Gates, co-chair of the Bill & Melinda Gates
Foundation. “Norway is a leader in contributing to health and development around the

See > health, page 15

Appeal to younger voters High return
A new spontaneous
campaign puts SV’s
Audun Lysbakken in a
Hollywood spotlight

The National Oil Fund
posted a 5.4 percent return,
or the equivalent of NOK 219
billion, in the first quarter
Norway Post

Staff Compilation

Norwegian American Weekly

Sometimes a political campaign takes
on a life of its own.
This recently happened for SV (Socialist Left), and more specifically the party’s
leader, Audun Lysbakken. Lysbakken, relatively young for a political leader at 35, has
found himself taking the place of Ryan Gosling in the popular “Hey Girl” “meme” (internet trend) that has circulated the internet
since 2008.
“Hey Girl” involves a picture of handsome Hollywood star Ryan Gosling, and
some variation on his appreciation for the
mystery woman to whom he is referring. It

Photo: Johanna Siring

“Hey girl, the visionary in me thinks that we
should share a strawberry daiquiri while we get
Norwegian weapons exports under control.”

has resulted in many spin-offs, some of them
covering academic topics, including feminism, Shakespearean literature, international

See > appeal, page 15

The Government Pension Fund Global
(GPFG), also known as the National Oil
Fund, posted a 5.4 percent return, or the
equivalent of NOK 219 billion, in the first
quarter.
“The favourable performance reflects
the strong push in equity markets, particularly in January and February. Among the major
stock markets, the US and Japanese markets
made the largest contribution,” says Yngve
Slyngstad, CEO of Norges Bank Investment
Management (NBIM) responsible for managing the GPFG.
Equity investments returned 8.3 per-
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This week in brief
Telenor introduces mobile savings in
Pakistan

Pakistan, Norway’s Telenor and Tameer
Bank have introduced the opportunity
to earn interest on savings by using the
mobile phone. People in Pakistan could
also earlier transfer money easily from
one city to another via Easypaisa. Telenor
says this represents a major step forward
for the rural population of Pakistan which
previously used cash and relied on more
traditional ways of saving. Easypaisa
is Telenor’s joint venture with Tameer
Microfinance Bank formed in 2009. The
company has now launched Khushaal
Munafa, the first savings product on a
branchless banking platform offering
monetary returns to its Easypaisa Mobile
Account customers. “We are proud to be
the first mobile money service to introduce
a savings product in Pakistan. Khushaal
Munafa will focus on micro savings,
promote savings and reduce vulnerability
of low income families. Easypaisa’s
key objective is financial inclusion, and
savings are an integral part of getting
people to start using formal financial
services,” said Telenor Group CEO, Jon
Fredrik Baksaas.
(Norway Post)

More time on the Web

Norwegians spend more time on the
Internet. At the same time, the percentage
of the population reading printed papers
and spending time watching TV per day
from 2011 to 2012 has declined. Time
spent listening to radio is also increasing.
Only one percent reads electronic books
in a typical day, according to Statistics
Norway (SSB). There has been a decline in
reading printed newspapers on an average
day among persons 9-79 years in the last
year. In 2012, 55 per cent of the population
read one or more printed newspapers on
an average day, compared to 63 per cent in
2011. In 1997, the percentage was 84. The
proportion of people using the Internet has
grown considerably in recent years, but
there has been no increase from 2011 to
2012. In both years the percentage was 80.
Time spent on the Internet has on the other
hand increased, from 86 minutes in 2011
to 95 minutes in 2012. On average, time
spent on the Internet is at a record high.
(SSB)

See > return, page 13
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Oslo Børs: Week at a Glance

Exchange Rates
(April 29, 2013)

Norsk Kr.
Dansk Kr.
Svensk Kr.
Canadian $
Euro		

5.8185
5.6932
6.5470
1.0122
0.7636

Winners
Name		

NOK

12.5
InterOil Exploration
1.11
Helgeland Sparebank
41.5
Namsos Trafikkselskap 93.0
Renewable Energy Corp. 1.64
Tide

Losers
Change

12.1%
8.82%
6.41%
3.62%
3.27%

Name

Northland Resources
Rocksource		

Aker Solutions

Birdstep Technology

Kværner

NOK

0.56
1.16
83.5
0.50
9.55

Change

-32.5%

-29.27%

-21.2%
-16.6%
-9.91%
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Lighting the world
Bright Products aims to make the world a little brighter
with sustainable and simple approaches to light fixtures

For detailed information about the Oslo Børs, visit www.dn.no.

MULLAVEY, PROUT, GRENLEY & FOE
attorneys and counselors at law

Advice regarding maritime and civil claims, disputes,
commercial transactions and estate planning.
2401 NW 65th St, P.O. Box 70567 Seattle, WA 98107
Telephone: (206) 789-2511 Fax: (206) 789-4484

LUNDE MARINE ELECTRONICS, INC.
Sales and Service

BELL solar lamp and mobile phone charger.

Seattle,WA

phone (206) 789-3011
fax (206)782-3188

Tacoma,WA

phone (253) 627-6968
fax (253)383-4965

Dutch Harbor, AK
phone (907) 581-1498
fax (907) 581-1402

Sales@LundeMarine.com
5415 24th Ave NW, Seattle 98107

Russ Oberg, CLTC, CLU
Independent Insurance Broker

Long-Term Health Care Insurance
Should you consider it?
Call me for honest straightforward advice.

(206)362-5913

www.obergltc.com

5650 24th Ave NW, Ste 603 Seattle, WA 98107-4155

LE WIS O. T I T LA N D
Certi fi ed P u b lic A c c o u n t a n t

(206) 7 8 9 - 5 4 33

221 1 st A v e . W . St e . 4 0 0
S e a tt l e , W A 9811 9

Quality Accounting & Tax Services for:
S m a l l b u s i n e s s es
Individuals
Specialized Assistance

Waiting too long for your issue?
Try our digital edition – delivered to
your inbox every Friday morning!

Email kelsey@norway.com to activate your
digital subscription today!
Fine print: All print subscribers have access to
our digital edition until June 1, 2013. You can also
change to digital-only if you prefer.

Photos: Bright Products

Rasmus Falck
Oslo, Norway

After an investment forum where eight
start-up companies gave their investor pitches, I went up to one of the entrepreneurs. He
eagerly showed me his mobile charger with
a solar panel about the size of a dessert dish,
and pulled out a nine feet long cord from it.
In Africa you can hang it on the tent, he said.
Then he connected it with a small lamp. I
once visited East Africa on behalf of the Norwegian Development Agency (NORAD). In
spite of very limited knowledge about this
continent, I immediately thought that this
business plan would work.
1.3 billion people depend on the fuelguzzling, polluting and hazardous kerosene
lamp – a problem that can be solved with
innovative solar lighting products. Bright
Products is a Norwegian start-up company with the mission to turn the world on
through smart, simple and sustainable power
solutions.
In 2011, designer Marius Andresen
teamed up with CEO Kristian Berg and together they won “The Common Pitch” for
social entrepreneurs in Colorado. The following months, Kristian quit his CEO job
in the digital industry and founded Bright
Products.
The Bell Lamp and Mobile Charger is
the company’s first product for the grid market. The unique design makes it the most
versatile product in the market. It works excellent as a reading lamp, as a flash light and
as a mobile charger. The rechargeable battery needs 3 - 4 hours of good sunlight to
be fully charged. The solar disk hides a nine
foot cable, so the panel can be placed outside
while the lamp or the mobile can be safe in-

side a house, hut or tent.
The company has tested prototypes in
Kenya, Tanzania and Bangladesh and the
feedback is very positive among consumers,
distributors and NGOs. They took part in the
big Lighting Africa event of the year. This
gave the company new insights and valuable
contributions from many of the leading institutions in the industry. The lamp was presented at the company’s own stand, and was
met with fantastic interest.
Bright Light has partnered with CARE
Norway with the aim of building sustainable models for rural electrification through
women entrepreneurs. CARE has for many
years established and supported Women
Savings and Loan group. As one of the
founders of Micro Invest here in Norway, I
enjoyed that they have decided to go for micro businesses.
At the end of last year, the company ran
a crowd funding campaign. In just 50 days
they managed to reach their goal of 50,000
U.S. dollars with the help of 344 amazing
supporters from 16 different countries. Half
of the lamps ordered were for the personal
use of the supporters. The other half were
donated to the company’s partner and will
be delivered to women entrepreneurs, doctors, midwives and schoolchildren. Now the
company is seeking successful distributors,
primarily targeting Off Grid regions of the
world. Also, a distributor to the U.S. outdoors and camping market is of interest.
At the VentureLab investment forum,
they were seeking engaged and business
minded investors.

Business News & Notes
Norway’s FSA Warns on Substantial Risks for Household Debt

To set up your account, email kelsey@norway.
com with your account information.

Proud to bring you the

Norwegian American Weekly

Norway’s financial regulator said that the optimism gripping Norway can easily evaporate
and trigger a retrenchment for debt-burdened
Norwegian households. “Weakened confidence in the Norwegian economy could lead
to a fall in house prices or intensify an incipi-

ent decline, triggering substantial financial
consolidation in the household sector,” the
Oslo-based regulator said in a 2013 outlook report. “Knock-on effects to the wider economy
may be substantial, and banks’ loan losses will
rise.”
(Bloomberg)
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School struggles A new solution

Children prenatally exposed to methadone or
A new research centre aims to find the causes
Subutex are prone to developing cognitive difficulties for schizophrenia and bipolar disorders

Kim Andreassen

University of Bergen

Photo: Rndi / Flickr
Staying ahead in school can be more difficult for children who were prenatally exposed to methadone, a new Norwegian study shows.

Knut van der Wel

Research Council of Norway

A doctoral thesis on cognitive abilities in four-year-olds prenatally exposed to
methadone or Subutex has found that these
children develop more problems involving
attention span, fine motor coordination, selfcontrol of behaviour, and working memory
– symptoms known collectively as disorders
of behavioural and emotional regulation .
Researcher Carolien Konijnenberg has
studied a group of children born throughout
Norway in 2005 and 2006, following them
from their birth until school age and examining how they think and process information.
Dr. Konijnenberg compared the subjects
to a control group not prenatally exposed to
Subutex, methadone or narcotic substances.
Most of the mothers in the study had been
taking methadone or Subutex before becoming pregnant, many of them for several
years. The majority of mothers have since
remained drug-free.
The study received funding from the
Research Council of Norway’s Programme
on Alcohol and Drug Research (RUSMIDDEL).
May have impacts on daily life
Some of the children in the study exhibited attention problems and/or had difficulty
drawing figures or tracking fast-moving objects such as a ball.
“Disorders of behavioural and emotional regulation can be particularly challenging
when a child is learning to read and write,”
explains Dr Konijnenberg. “Abilities such as
concentration and self-control are critical for
planning, solving problems and inhibiting
impulsive behaviours. These are vitally important for children’s everyday functioning.”
Normal intelligence, but may lose interest
in learning
Dr. Konijnenberg is concerned that these
challenges may lead to problems in school,
causing these children to fall behind – with

a risk they will subsequently lose interest in
learning.
“These are vulnerable children who
should be followed up after starting school
as well. Their intelligence is on a par with
other children’s so there is a good foundation
on which to ensure progress.”
Dr. Konijnenberg stresses that not all
the children in the study have more problems
than the control group. Many fare very well.
Multiple causes of problems
She believes a combination of factors is
responsible for the children’s problems.
As babies, many of the children suffered
symptoms of withdrawal from exposure to
methadone or Subutex in the womb. Withdrawal can be extremely stressful over an extended time and can lead to elevated levels
of the stress hormone cortisol, which in turn
can lead to memory problems.
Methadone and Subutex disrupt neurotransmitters in the human brain, inhibiting
the efficiency of impulse transmission between nerve cells. The environment in which
children live can also affect their cognitive
abilities.
“Most of these children live with their
biological mother,” notes Dr. Konijnenberg.
“Many are single mothers who have struggled with mental health problems, so this can
have an impact on their children as well.”
Research has not yet compared the children of mothers undergoing opioid maintenance treatment (OMT ) with the children of
heroin users. But there are many other studies on mothers who continue to use narcotic
substances during pregnancy.
“Comparing the results of these studies,
we see that the OMT children fare much better. Despite the disorders of behavioural and
emotional regulation that some of the OMT
children exhibit, in general they do well, and
none appear to have suffered major harm,”
concludes Dr. Konijnenberg.

In Norway alone, 40,000 people suffer Several researchers from UiB are involved
from schizophrenia and bipolar disorders. in the center.
The symptoms have been well known since
“Researchers from Bergen are already
ancient times and are often hereditary, but well integrated into the activities in Oslo,
little else is known about the causes.
based on years of collaboration,” says Steen.
“Unfortunately there are currently no
Along with his UiB colleagues Profesclinically helpful biological markers for sor Kenneth Hugdahl and Professor Stephaschizophrenia and bipolar disorders,” says nie Le Hellard, Steen will bring expertise in
Professor
Vidar
translational studies.
Steen of the DepartThe UiB researchers
ment of Clinical Sciare looking for vulence at the University
nerability factors, are
of Bergen (UiB).
developing models
Steen is infor the study of disvolved with the Norease mechanisms uswegian Center for
ing animals, and use
Mental
Disorders
drug therapy. Brain
Research
(NORscans and studies of
MENT), selected by
hallucinations also
the Research CounPhoto: dsm4tr / Flickr form part of the recil of Norway to be a A new Norwegian research center will study
search.
Center of Excellence the still widely unknown factors that lead to
(CoE). It is one of mental illnesses such as schizophrenia.
Insight into genetics
thirteen new CoEs
Steen points to
opening in 2013 and
certain inherent gethe center receives CoE funding for a ten- netic factors, so-called copy-number variayear period.
tions (CNVs), which may significantly inThe center aims to determine the causes crease the risk of schizophrenia. However,
for severe mental disorders by using biologi- these are extremely rare. On group level
cal markers. The people behind the center there are certain differences between pabelieve that a better understanding of the tients and healthy subjects. But the overlap
biological causes of suffering can lead to im- is big enough for the markers not to be used
provements in diagnosis and treatment.
on an individual level.
“During NORMENT’s CoE period, we
Strong UiB involvement
expect to contribute with increased knowlNORMENT officially opens Friday 19 edge about genetic risk factors, treatment,
April 2013 at the Oslo University Hospital. and clinical proceedings,” says Vidar Steen.
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been hot-button in the Norwegian media for
some time.
Proposed solutions to the problem are
all over the map, and it’s likely a permanent
one will continue to elude the Norwegian
government.
The Socialist Left party, led by Audun
Lysbakken, wants to provide toilets and
showers for the Roma, among other necessities.
SV’s representative for the Committee
of Justice in Parliament, Akhtar Chaudhry,
said his party is fighting fiercely to defend
their stance on the issue.
“SV is working to the bone in the government, parliament and outside, so that
visiting Roma can function as human beings,” he said to Norwegian newspaper Aftenposten.
Chaudry thinks Norway can introduce
short-term measures to help the Roma, such
as introducing shower and toilet facilities
they can use. In the long term, he believes
that Europe has a shared responsibility to
help the Roma.
“Socially and politically, this is a major
problem in Europe. Therefore we have to
come up with measures that give the Roma a
break – access to a shower, toilet, a bed and
a cup of soup,” he says.
Others believe that giving to the Roma
will just encourage more of them to come
to Norway, which would lead to even more
homeless and begging in the streets. Some
have even gone so far as to propose that Norway close its borders to the Roma.
Meanwhile, politician and former Norwegian Prime Minister Thorbjørn Jagland
says that Prime Minister Stoltenberg has not
made any statements on the Roma problem
because he does not know what to do.
In an interview with Aftenposten, he
criticized the government for not daring to
address the challenges. “Fear controls the
Norwegian policy in the question of the
Roma – fear that Norway will be inundated by Roma if we do something for them.
Therefore, we are reluctant to put measures
in place,” he said.
Jagland points to the French city of
Strasbourg, which, despite the fact that it is
much poorer than most cities in Norway, has
set up camps for the Roma in the municipality. Campers, containers and toilets are set up.
But Jagland admitted that Strasbourg
is one of the few exceptions. In most European countries, little is done for the Roma.
He points out, however, that the Norwegian
authorities also do a great deal for the Roma
through the EEA Grants, including those that
go to Romania. Unfortunately, the grants
have done little to lessen the flow of Roma
into Norway.
Oslo’s mayor, Fabian Stang, awaits a
clear answer from the Storting on what to do.
“I am very clear that we must have understanding for all that have challenges, and try
to help them,” he said to newspaper Aftenposten. “But if we continue to pave the way
for them to come here and beg, than we are
helping to maintain a culture in this group
that is unhealthy. I think to do this is a disservice.”
Meanwhile, politicians are considering
introducing legislation that would ban begging within Oslo. Such legislation would
make it much more difficult for homeless to
live in Oslo. “We are not criminals. If I need
money, then I beg. I am not a criminal,” said
Timel Bertez, one of the 100 people evicted
from the building in Oslo, to Norwegian
newspaper VG.
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An opinion column about current issues in Norway
Join the conversation!

President Obama’s visit to Israel
By Dr. Steinar Opstad
At the end of March, I saw on TV that predict there is a lower interest for the never been lower, the obstacles have nevPresident Obama was visiting the Middle Middle East issue also in the U.S. The er been higher: Israel has now implanted
East. Except for the mistake when some- main reason is probably oil. Norway has 300,000 settlers at the West Bank, and the
one filled the President’s car with diesel enough oil, so we do not care very much Hamas rocket attacks on Israel from Gaza
oil instead of gasoline, I understand the about Middle East oil production, and the have seriously eroded the appetite of the
visit went well. We heard a rather direct U.S. is less dependent on Middle East oil Israeli silent majority to withdraw from
President speak to the students in Jerusa- now than what it was a few years back. the West Bank. Even when President
lem, and make it clear that the future for For sure, any disruption of oil flows from Obama visited Israel and the West Bank,
the region is two independent states. The the Middle East will drive up oil prices. two rockets came into Israel from Gaza.
Palestinians in Ramallah were
While there may be fewer
happier with the President’s
reasons for Norway and U.S. to
speech than the Palestinians in
take risks to resolve the IsraeliGaza. The Israeli students and
Palestinian conflict, there is still
Israel’s president seemed very
a good reason for Israel to do
happy.
so. The status quo today may be
When the United Nations
tolerable for Israel, but it is not
discussed the future for a new
healthy. And more status quo
Jewish home in the Mideast in
means continued Israeli settlements in, and annexation of, the
1947, Norway was very much in
West Bank. I understand that
favor of the new state of Israel,
President Obama strongly adnot least because the Norwegian
vocated this issue, even though
Mr. Trygve Lie was Secretary
Palestinian officials said he was
General of the UN. According
too weak on the issue.
to my memory, President Truman was the first Head of State
We all have huge interests
Photo: Official White House Photo / Pete Souza
to recognize the new Israel, and President Barack Obama walks with President Mahmoud Abbas of
in trying to midwife a decent
Norway came close after him. the Palestinian Authority before departing the Mugata Presidential West Bank Palestinian state that
Since then, a good part of the Compound in Ramallah, the West Bank, March 21, 2013.
is modern and pro-Western, a totally different model from what
Norwegian population has been
the Muslim Brotherhood desires.
strong defenders of Israel. During the later years, more and more voices But though America still imports some oil The Middle East is on fire. Norway has a
still criticized the Israel-Palestine conflict from the Middle East, the U.S. will prob- long tradition of being Israel’s friend, and
and especially the Israeli house building ably never again be threatened by another so has the U.S. We must use this position
on the West Bank. President Obama made Arab oil embargo sparked by anger over to extinguish the very dangerous fire in
it clear in his very good hour-long speech Palestine. For China and India, it is an- the region, starting with finding a good
that nobody should have to live guarded other matter. They are both hugely depen- result in the Israel-Palestine conflict.
dent on Middle East oil and gas. If anyone
by guns, Israelis or Palestinians.
It is fair to say that the U.S. and should be advancing Arab-Israeli peace
Turn to page 7 to read Ambassador
Norway have been among the strongest diplomacy today, it is the foreign minis- Geir O. Pedersen’s April 24 Security
supporters to Israel over the years, and ters of India and China. The United States Council address regarding the Middle
most of us remember the so-called “Oslo is set to become the world’s biggest oil East Situation.
Agreement.” I was in Israel several times, producer by 2017, and Norway is closely
and also on the West Bank and in Gaza after when we combine oil and gas.
Steinar Opstad, born
But is Norway less interested in the
in the mid-1990s on official missions
1941 in Sarpsborg, Northere in the follow-up of the Oslo agree- unresolved Israeli-Palestinian conflict?
way, is the retired Vice
ment. Since that time, Norway has paid The most destabilizing conflict in the rePresident of the Confedlarge sums of money to give the Pales- gion is the civil war between Shiites and
eration of Norwegian
tinians the ability to build up their own Sunnis, destroying progress in Lebanon,
Business and Industry.
state. These large sums of money given Syria, Iraq and other Arab countries.
During his career, he was
to the Palestinians from a group of coun- While it would be a good thing to erect
an educator and commutries have not seen enough results, and the a Palestinian state at peace with Israel,
nicator with positions as a journalist, editor,
motivation to give more of the Norwegian the issue is: will there be a Syrian state, a
teacher, and professor. He has a Ph.D. and
taxpayer’s money to Palestine is now at a Libyan state and an Egyptian state in the
Hon. Litt. D. from the University of North
lower level.
future?
Dakota. He is the author of several profesEven though President Obama reI am afraid the Norwegian opinions’
sional books. He is also the founder of the
cently has been to the Middle East, I need to see Israeli-Palestinian peace has
American College of Norway in Moss, Norway.
The opinions expressed by opinion writers featured in “On the Edge” are not necessarily those of Norwegian American Weekly, and our publication of those views is
not an endorsement of them. Comments, suggestions and complaints about the opinions expressed by the paper’s editorials should be directed to the editor.
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anniversary of the birth of Edvard Munch,
Norway’s most famed painter and printmaker, with an exhibition of more than 20
renowned works on paper from the Gallery’s
collection. On view from May 19 through
July 28, 2013, on the Ground Floor of the
West Building, Edvard Munch: A 150th Anniversary Tribute includes Geschrei (The
Scream) (1895), The Madonna (1895), and a
unique series of six variant impressions, Two

Women on the Shore (1898).
For more than 65 years The National
Gallery of Art in Washington, D.C. has
showcased Edvard Munch’s work. The first
exhibition was Woodcuts, Lithographs,
and Etchings by Paul Gauguin and Edvard
Munch, which ran April 6–June 1, 1947.
The Munch Museum in Oslo loaned the
painting The Sick Girl, which was featured
in the exhibition The Sick Girl by Edvard
Munch in 1975.
When the National Gallery opened its
East Building in 1978, the first artist chosen

for a monographic exhibition was Munch,
in that year’s Edvard Munch: Symbols and
Images, as seen in photos on this page. In
1990 the Edvard Munch: Master Prints from
the Epstein Family Collection was shown.
The most recent exhibition, in 2010, Edvard
Munch: Master Prints, explored the artist’s
reworking of images through various printmaking techniques.
The exhibition was organized by the National Gallery of Art, Washington. It is made
possible by The Exhibition Circle of the National Gallery of Art.
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The following is the speech given by
Ambassador Geir O. Pedersen at the UN
Security Council meeting on April 24, “The
situation in the Middle East, including the
Palestinian question.” Between November
1998 and March 2003, Mr. Pedersen served
as the Norwegian Representative to the Palestinian Authority, and he now acts as the
Permanent Representative of Norway to the
United Nations. His speech gives a good
idea of Norway’s foreign policy as it relates
to the Middle East.
“President,
“The civil war in Syria is a catastrophe with no end in sight. The situation for
the millions of civilians in Syria and in the
neighboring countries continues to deteriorate, and has reached unbelievable dimensions. The country is being reduced to rubble, and the Syrian state is gradually collapsing. Cities and neighborhoods are being destroyed under constant fire from missiles and
heavy artillery on an appalling scale. There
seems to be no end to the suffering of the
civilian population. We are witnessing brutal
suppression and indiscriminate killings. The
conflict is spilling across borders and threatening regional stability.
“The paralysis of the UN Security
Council makes the situation worse. As a result, the dynamic of the conflict is becoming
entrenched in a logic of violence. Norway
urges the Council to take a clear and unanimous stand against the continuing and gross
violations of international humanitarian law.
The international community must, as an
absolute minimum, stand up for basic principles of International Humanitarian Law,
even if divided over how to achieve a political solution.
“We urge all countries to stop the flow
of weapons into Syria. A political solution to
the conflict is the only way to save the Syrian
people from further suffering, for which the
regime bears primary responsibility. Therefore, our message to Assad is this: Start
transferring executive power with a view
to enabling a meaningful political transition towards a pluralistic and representative
Syria. Our message to the opposition groups
is this: Contribute to a meaningful political
dialogue and negotiate within the framework
of the Geneva communiqué. And our message to the Security Council members is that
you must find a way to promote a political

Han Ola og Han Per

transition based on the Geneva communiqué.
We must give our full support to the work of
Joint Special Representative Brahimi.
“Norway is committed to a democratic,
pluralistic and unified post-Assad Syria. We
support the efforts by the opposition groups
to organize themselves on a more inclusive
and representative basis. In the current situation Norway regards the Coalition as the legitimate representative of the Syrian people.
We are assisting the Coalition in building up
capacities to provide practical help on the
ground and to train people for a future pluralistic and democratic Syria. The litmus test is
whether we succeed in making the situation
better for all Syrian people, ensuring that the
rights of all minority groups are protected.
So whether you are man or woman, Alawite,
Druze, Kurd, Sunni, Shia or Christian, you
should be guaranteed a role in shaping the
future of Syria.
“We are facing a humanitarian crisis of
colossal proportions. The Syrian Government has shown a flagrant disregard for the
humanitarian consequences of its indiscriminate warfare. The opposition groups are also
guilty of serious disrespect for fundamental
humanitarian principles regarding the protection of humanitarian personnel and installations. We therefore call on the Syrian
Government as well as the opposition groups
to respect international humanitarian law, to
respect fundamental human rights, and to desist from the despicable practice of genderbased violence. Those responsible for crimes
against humanity and war crimes must be
held accountable. Since March 2011, Norway has provided USD 75 million in humanitarian assistance to Syrian refugees and to
those who are suffering inside Syria.
“As regards the Middle East peace process, we are encouraged by the recent visit
of President Obama and Secretary of State
Kerry’s efforts to reengage the parties. We
fully support the call for them to return to the
negotiating table immediately.
“On 19 March, Norway chaired the
spring meeting of the donor support group
for Palestine, the AHLC, in Brussels. Twenty
years have passed since the AHLC was set up
to help build the foundations for a Palestinian state and develop its institutions. To fully
succeed, this state-building exercise needs
to be accompanied by meaningful steps towards the two-state solution. If this vision is
lost, the willingness of donors to contribute

will diminish.
“The financial situation is serious. Palestinian revenues are insufficient for a balanced budget while donor contributions have
declined in recent years. Last year PA deficit
reached USD 1.4 billion, with donor contributions covering only USD 826 million. At
the meeting in Brussels, the donors promised
that they would continue to provide funds,
and contributions may reach USD 1 billion
for 2013. This could cover most of the Palestinian budget deficit this year, but will not
resolve the longer-term challenges.
“To enable the PA to operate on a more
sustainable basis, the following steps are necessary: first, regular and predictable transfers
of taxes and customs revenues collected by
Israel to the Palestinian Authority; second,
major improvements in movement and access in the West Bank; third, an improved
trade regime for Palestinian exports to Israel and third countries; fourth, improved
access for Palestinians to natural resources
in Area C; fifth, normalization of the situation in Gaza; and sixth, continued reform of
the Palestinian Authority and reduced budget
spending.
“More and more donors are questioning
the sustainability of the current approach.
They are asking whether we are not in fact
financing a permanent occupation given that
there are no substantial improvements in
these areas or signs of a rapid resumption
of negotiations. The recent resignation of
Prime Minister Fayyad reflects the increasing frustration of the Palestinians. I salute
Dr. Fayyad for his steadfast work over many
years on building up a sustainable Palestinian economy and laying a solid foundation
for the establishment of a Palestinian state.
“The parties need to recommit themselves to achieving a two-state solution. The
Israeli occupation and Israeli settlement activities remain the main problem and must
stop. Rocket attacks against Israel from Gaza
must also stop. Donors need to see meaningful progress before the next AHLC meeting
in September, which should be convened at
political level. We need to address the tough
questions regarding the continued relevance
of our efforts and strategies as donors.
“I appeal to the donors to continue to
provide funding for the Palestinian Authority during this difficult transition.”
“Thank you.”
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Taste of Norway

Sour and savory meal
What could be better than that classic Norwegian fish
dish with a little touch of fruit in honor of spring?
Maybe you’ve made lemon-baked
chicken before, but have you tried its more
traditionally Norwegian counterpart: lemonbaked cod? A filling and savory meal – es-

pecially served with Norwegian-style boiled
potatoes – this recipe is the perfect dinner for
a spring night. This dish takes only about 35
minutes to make, from start to finish.

Lemon-baked cod
Torsk med sitron
Recipe adapted from Food.com
1 lb cod fish fillet
1/4 cup butter or 1/4 cup margarine, melted
2 tablespoons lemon juice
1/4 cup all-purpose flour

1/2 teaspoon salt
1/8 teaspoon white pepper
paprika

If fish fillets are large, cut into serving pieces. Mix butter and lemon juice. In another
bowl, mix flour, salt and white pepper. Dip fish into butter mixture; coat fish with flour mixture.
Place fish in ungreased square baking dish, 8x8x2 inches. Pour remaining butter mixture
over fish; sprinkle with paprika. Cook uncovered in 350 degree oven until fish flakes easily
with fork, 25-30 minutes. Garnish with parsley sprigs and lemon slices if desired.
Photo: Tine.no

Cod served with potatoes...not much gets more traditionally Norwegian than that!

What are your favorite springtime recipes? Call us at (206) 784-4617 or (800) 305-0217 or
email your ideas to naw@norway.com.

Celebrating 50 years of business
Visit our store in Seattle or find us online!

w w w. s c a n s p e c i a l t i e s . c o m
6719 NW 15th Avenue, Seattle, WA 98117
Phone: (206) 784-7020 — Toll free: (877) 784-7020
Mastercard and Visa accepted. Hundreds of items available for nation-wide shipping!

Hipp, Hipp Hurra for 17. Mai!
Join fellow Norwegians at

Norse Home

on May 17th to celebrate HISTORY before heading to Ballard to the parade!

5311 Phinney Avenue North
Seattle, WA 98103
(206) 781-7400
www.norsehome.org

11:30 a.m. – 1:30 p.m.: Traditional Scandinavian Lutefisk Feast
(Seating is limited, so make reservations now)! Live performance by
musical sensation: The Skandia Kapell!
Find us on
Facebook

1:30 – 3:30 p.m.: Nationally Reknowned Author: Junius Rochester,
book review and signing (Free refreshments!)

Additional information regarding
this event available online at
www.norsehome.org
or call (206) 781-7400.
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The storied peaks of Romsdal
Romsdal’s beautiful and ragged mountain ranges attract climbing enthusiasts from all corners of the globe

Photos: Arc’teryx / Facebook, Wikimedia Commons, Einar Engdal Photography / Flickr
Left: A climber approaches the peak of Juratind. Center: Store Vengetind is arguably one of Romsdal’s most beautiful mountains. Right: a famous pinnacle of Kvanndalstind looks like a precarious perch.

Kelsey Larson

Managing Editor
The High and Low Mountain Guides
(Høyt og Lavt Mountain Guides), who specialize in guided trips to Romsdal, Jotunheimen and Lyngen as well as the Alps, lead
trips to the following mountains in Romsdal,
all of which boast sharp peaks and craggy
slopes.
They say the legend of the trolls come
from rock formations in Norway that take on
the look of giants – you can see the truth behind the legends in these peaks!
Juratind
Juratind is a prominent mountain located between Fjord in Rauma and Eikesdalsvatnet in Nesset.
The mountain has an interesting story
behind its first summit; in 1880, it was first
climbed by 12-year-old Iver Kavli. He and
his friend Bård Moen were herding sheep at
the foot of the mountain when it suddenly
occurred to them to climb to the top. Iver
summited the intimidating mountain while
Bård waited below.
There are several routes to the top. Some
sections of the climb are quite difficult, but
rock climbing is not required to reach the
top. The normal route starts in Grøvdalen, in
Isfjorden. The ascent begins at ca. 150 meters. A route also extends from Hoemsbu, an
abandoned farm at Eikesdalsvatnet. Hoem
glacier, 700 meters below the summit, is a
snowy glacier at 1300 meters altitude. The
last 300 meters are easy climbing, though it
is common to use rope in some places. The
climb takes 10-14 hours total.
Kvanndalstind
Kvanndalstind, together with Vengetindene, offers one of the most alpine land-

scapes in Romsdal. The mountain is surrounded by glaciers. The peak was first
climbed by the British climbers William Cecil Slingsby, Charles Hopkins and Lars Jansen in 1885, after which Slingsby characterized Kvanndalstinden as “Europe’s steepest
mountain.”
The mountain has several alternative
routes to the top. The most popular of these
is the West Ridge, which often climbed in
conjunction with the traverse over Venjetindan. The spectacular pinacle “Tor’s Hammer” is also located on the West Ridge.
Romsdalshornet
This is one of the most famous peaks
among the range known as the “Romsdal
Alps.” It is also one of the most popular to
climb.
For many years, stories circulated that
peak had been climbed as early as 1828,
by Christen Smed from Gausdal, who took
the name Kristian Hoel when he moved to
Romsdal, and Hans Bjermeland from Vestnesstraumen. No one believed them. When
Carl Hall and his team reached the peak on
September 1, 1881, it turned out that a stone
cairn was already erected on top; Hoel and
Bjermeland really had made it to the peak
over 50 years previous.
Despite this, the “official” first ascent of
Romsdalhornet was made by Hall, a Dane,
and Norwegians Erik Nora Hagen and Mathias Sogge Moen, two men from Romsdal. It
had been Hall’s seventh attempt to reach the
summit. The six preceding unsuccessful attempts were made in the summers of 1880
and 1881.
There are two ways to get to the top:
“Halls renne,” the way Carl Hall followed

during his ascent in 1881, and described as
the “natural” way. But this route actually
involves more climbing than the other, even
though the climbing is a bit easier. This route
starts at the head of Vengedalen.

	Courtesy of Wikimedia Commons
An early painting of Romsdalhornet, by Johan
Fredrik Eckersberg, 1865.

The North Wall is the second route. It
was first climbed in 1920 by OH Furuseth,
P. Sabro, R. Odegaard and H. Nygård. The
routes starts with going up to Litlefjellet,
then climbing a couple of miles up to the

pass under the north wall “gap.”
Store Vengetind
Store Vengetind is the highest peak in
the Vengetindmassivet mountain range. The
mountain is located in Rauma municipality
in Romsdal.
Vengetindmassivet offers the best alpine terrain in the area. Here you will also
find one of the firmest mountains in Romsdal, and the mountain is a popular destination for rock climbing. Ascension starts from
Venjesdalen, with access via the toll road
from Fjord.
Store Vengetind was first climbed on
August 18, 1881 by British climbers William Cecil Slingsby and John Vigdal, via
the northeast side. The following year, in
1882, the Dane Carl Hall and local mountain guides Erik Nora Hagen and Mathias
Sogge Moen made it to the top. The three
climbed the mountain via the “North Ridge,”
and established what is now considered the
normal way to the top. Store Vengetind offers several alternative routes of varying difficulty, including the classics “West Ridge,”
traversed first by Eirik Heen and Karl Oshaug in 1930, and “Drømmediederet,” explored by Hans Christian Doseth and Børge
Østigård in 1984.

The Little Viking
Sc a ndi n avi a n Gi ft S

a touch of Scandinavia in southern California
We have combined our two stores
and moved –
stop in to have a look and say hi!

28465 Old Town Front St. #104
Temecula, CA 92590

(951) 676-6800 | info@thelittleviking.com
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Photo of the Week

Rønningen Ramblings
with Heidi Håvan Grosch

Heidi was a long-time Minnesotan until she married
her favorite Norwegian, Morten, and moved to his
home country of Norway. As a recent immigrant she is
experiencing Norway with a unique perspective, filling us
in on the good, the bad and the unexpected!

Reflections on life in “God’s country”
Heidi responds to questions from readers

Photos courtesy Carla Danziger

Sons of Norway members Liliane Willens, Washington, D.C., author
of the memoir “Stateless in Shanghai,” and Dominique Dillenseger,
Laurel, M.D., took the Norwegian American Weekly with them on their
Hurtigruten cruise to see the Northern Lights. They are pictured here in
the library of the M.S. Nordnorge on their way from Bergen to Kirkenes.

Want to be featured in our Photo of the Week?
Email naw@norway.com or mail your photo with a caption.

Don’t forget about our 17th of May offer!
Only $45 for a one-year subscription.
Makes a great gift! See page 3 for details.

Eiler B. Pederson Thunder Bay Ont Can
Gunnar Presthus
Vancouver WA
Erik Paul Løberg
Edmonds WA
Evelyn Pedersen Gordon
Baldwin NY
Mildred Skyberg Juel
Brookings, SD

Chris Pedersen
Evan Tor Nordby

3. mai

Seattle WA
Boston MA

4. mai
Anna Sveipe
Fevang Norway
Victoria A. Sangrey
Seattle WA
Alfred Makebakken Cuyahoga Falls OH
Petter Dehli
Tacoma WA
John Tollefson
Tacoma WA
Theresse Lundby
Greenbush MN
5. mai
Ruphane Leider
Kent WA
Oscar Erlandsen
Seattle WA
Rolf Sollie
San Francisco CA
Arlene Watland
Surprise AZ
Ellen Jordheim
Denver CO
Dennis White
Auburn WA
Hans C. Grobstok
Kirkland WA
Jason Hubbard
New Milford, N.J.
6. mai
Olav K. Underdal
Great Falls MT
Hildur Erlandsen
Mosjøen Norway
Svein E. Strand
Seattle WA
Ms. S Nelson
La Crosse WI
Petra J. Miller
Minneapolis MN
Bernhard Westrom
Elbow Lake MN

7. mai
Aagot Irgens
Bergen Norway
Oscar Larsen
Mauston WI
Marianne Christianson
Sidney MT
Pauline Glomen
Tacoma WA
Nora Gran
Leinstrand Norway
Nils Ronhovde
Tacoma WA
8. mai
Tillie Ellis
Milan MN
Esther Bjornsen
Plentywood MT
Mrs. Ole Nelson
Pipestone MN
Erik A. Tou
Princeton MN
Ivar Gjølberg
Williamsburg VA
Edna Olsen Reid
Fayette NY
John Erik Stacy
Seattle WA
Julie Bakken Freeman Mt. Vernon WA
9. mai
Hilda Helmerson
Seattle WA
Margaret Landsem Chippewa Falls WI

Want to see your birthday in the
Norwegian American Weekly?
Call at (800) 305-0217 or email naw@norway.
com. Birthdays must be submitted at least one
month in advance.
NB: Has someone on our birthday list passed
away? Please notify us!

Blending in
Erik from Portland asked me to reflect a
bit on what I missed about living in the U.S.,
and honestly, that becomes more and more
tricky the longer I live here. I think whenever you live in a place long enough, you melt
into the culture; to what degree depends on
who you are as a person. But no matter what,
I don’t think you can’t help but become partially shaped by your new environment.
I live in a very rural, and even to Norwegians “special” part of Norway. NordTrøndelag has its own culture, and many
who have moved here from other parts of
the country also comment on how long it can
take to become “one of the locals.” It’s really
no different, perhaps, than city folks moving
to a small Midwestern American town…

pay is reassuring. I have never had to wait
longer here than in the U.S. for an appointment, and in crisis situations have been able
to see a doctor right away. People do have
to wait for non-essential surgeries, but in
emergencies, care is immediate and in most
cases of the highest quality. Some here are
opting to pay for private health care so they
can handle their health issues on their own
timetables, but I see no real benefit. Members of my Norwegian family have had to
cope with cancer and radiation, with severe
accidents and the need for immediate surgeries, and care was quick and thorough, and
expenses were reimbursed. What is there to
argue about? In my opinion, national health
care works.

Language
Friendly service
We
are
It is true that
spoiled in the
in the States servU.S. because we
ers in restaurants
speak
English;
and clerks in
there aren’t many
stores are often
countries outside
falling over themof Denmark and
selves to offer
Sweden
where
assistance, a pheyou can get by
nomenon that is
with fluent Norwegian. But it is
not as popular in
true that knowing
Norway (although
the native lanin some places it
guage opens up
is becoming more
Photo courtesy Heidi Håvan Grosch
doors that would
so). I don’t mind Beautiful, rugged Norway: “God’s country.”
otherwise
be
that U.S. friendshut, especially
liness, actually,
when considering
but it is nice to sit
here in a restaurant as long as you like with- the inner workings of a family and/or comout the feeling that you are being pushed out munity. People are more themselves when
for more tips. Here servers are paid a decent they can speak their native tongue.
wage so tipping is only for excellent “aboveand-beyond” service, which in my opinion is What excites Norwegians?
Marlys asked this question in an email,
how it should be.
and my first reaction was: “excited Norwegians? Is there such a thing?” But it has
First name basis
I am still not sure how I feel about gotten me thinking, and I will keep my eyes
students calling their teachers by their first open.
The words of the pastor at our 900+ old
names. It seems to erase that line that is
sometimes necessary to maintain discipline, church on Easter Sunday in one way sumbut there is no educational institute here that marized what a “typical” Norwegian is,
uses “Mr., Mrs. or Ms.” The same holds true and therefore, perhaps, what excites them.
in business situations. In the U.S. we have Christmas is about the “have to-s” – baktop down management, which means you ing, decorating, gifts, visiting – even going
know who the boss is and he or she has the to church. Easter is about the “want to-s”,
final word. In Norway, the leadership struc- which for many means vacations to cabins,
ture is more lateral, which makes decision skiing or out–of-the-country travels – no
making at times more difficult…especially baking or traditions involved (and very few
filling the church pews).
for Americans used to having a “boss.”
Otherwise I think it is safe to say that if
one defines excitement by topics of converNational health care
I don’t understand why anyone would sation, then weather would top the list. We
be against it. When I lived in the U.S., I paid wait for it, watch for it, talk about it – it is
for my own health insurance, so knowing always there, determining what we will do
that I am taken care of with only a small co- and how we will dress.

!
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obituaries & Religion

In Loving Memory

Do you have a loved one or friend who has recently passed?
Contact us at (206) 784-4617 or naw@norway.com to place an obituary.

Eloise Fahs

Pastor Larson’s Corner

Pastor Jerry Larson retired to his cabin in Zimmerman, Minn., after 39 years
in parish ministry for the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America. In 2011 he
published a book entitled “Speaking the Word Freely: Writing with purpose,
preaching with power.” Contact him at jerlarson@visi.com

Spring takes time

Died March 30, 2013
Eloise Telgard Fahs,
beloved mother, grandmother, greatgrandmother,
friend, and lifelong resident
of the Leelanau Peninsula,
passed away on March, 30,
2013, surrounded by family. She was 84 years old.
The second child born to Leone and Martin Telgard, Eloise grew up in Leland, Michigan and met her husband, Harold Fahs, at a
Leland High School basketball game. After
their marriage she and Harold lived in Michigan and ultimately settled in Wisconsin until
their retirement in 1987, when they returned
to their dear spot on north Lake Leelanau.
Together, they were the original owners of
a Leland fixture, the Village Cheese Shanty,
where Eloise loved spending her days in the
heart of Fishtown.
A talented carver and painter, and a born
artist in every sense of the word, Eloise had
a free spirit, an infectious laugh, and a generous heart. She loved gardening and was endlessly proud of the changing seasonal beauty
her front garden brought to everyone who
passed by.
She had a voracious appetite for reading
and kept close count on how many mysteries
she consumed. Eloise loved socializing, and
attending dinner and the Opera series, with
friends, at the State Theater. She treasured
her friends, her bridge partners, her fellow
artists, and living on Lake Leelanau. She enjoyed her membership in The Little Garden
Club, and for many years was active with the
East Leland Property Owners Association,
activities at the Old Art Building, Sons of
Norway, and the Leland Historical Museum.
Faithful and never far from Eloise’s side
was her constant companion, her little dog,
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Folly, with whom she established an uncanny sense of communication. Eloise thrived
on learning more about her Norwegian heritage, through travel to Norway, spending
many years investigating her lineage and the
location of her ancestors. But more than anything, Eloise treasured her family, and was
always proud of every accomplishment they
made, no matter how small.
There was never any doubt her heart was
full with the love she held for each member
of her family.
Eloise is survived by two children,
Karen Siemers (Jeff) and Tim Fahs (Donna);
four grandchildren, Hannah Abney (Allen),
Kathryn McGrane (Kevin), Jared Siemers,
and Christian Fahs; two great-grandchildren,
Jack Kendrick Abney and Wright Carlson
Abney; sister, Bonnie Orr; sister-in-law,
Nancy Telgard; niece, Heidi Kruse (Beverly); nephews, Chris Telgard (Kathy), Skip
Telgard (Lynn); and her beloved friends.
Eloise was preceded in death by her husband, Harold Fahs; her parents, Leone and
Martin Telgard; and her brother, Jim Telgard.
The family extends extreme gratitude to
Jan and Terry Schmidt, Keith Ashley, Jack
Priest, Mary Lou Piotrowski, and Sue Kelly for their unending love and tender care,
which allowed Mom to remain living independently in the home she loved most.
In lieu of flowers, memorials in Eloise’s
name may be sent to: Fishtown Preservation
Society, PO Box 721, Leland, MI 49654; The
Old Art Building/Leelanau Community Cultural Center, PO Box 883 Leland, MI 49654
and/or the Leelanau Conservancy, PO Box
1007 Leland, MI 49654.
Please share thoughts and memories
with Eloise’s family on their online guestbook at www.record-eagle.com/obituaries.

Last spring the ice on our lake went
out on March 10th, and by the 15th I had
my dock in the water. This year on April
15th there was a foot of ice on the lake
and we were in a winter storm warning
with predictions for at least 10 inches of
snow. After a couple of early springs, Minnesotans find it particularly difficult to live
through the most gradual coming of spring
I can ever remember. Eventually, the snow
will melt, the ice on the lake will go out,
and perennial plants will begin to show
signs of life. In the end, spring cannot be
stopped, and summer will not be far behind.
I have a friend who recently lost his
spouse. They had been married for 40
years, but they had hoped to be together
for many more years to come. As I have
walked with him through the grieving process, I have noticed that days, then weeks,
then months often go by without any signs
of change. It has been over a year since his

wife died. When I compare where he was
a year ago with his present state of mind,
I am amazed by the progress he has made.
It has been a long difficult journey for him,
and he has many more miles to travel.
Fortunately, he does not take the journey
alone. Journeying beside him these many
months has been his Lord and savior Jesus
Christ.
We all go through times in our lives
when we think spring will never come
to our spirits. We wonder if we will ever
be able to make it through a day without
the feeling of sadness or grief. Healing
comes so slowly sometimes that we do not
even notice it happening. Then, one day,
we wake up and we experience a virtual
spring time of life. Once again things are
alive and well for us and past sorrows only
a distant memory. We can be assured that
as sure as spring follows winter and summer follows spring we will one day find
new life. God, in Christ, has promised it.

Syttende Mai Dinner
Karmøy Club

Sunday, May 12, 2013 at 4:00 p.m.
at Leif Erikson Hall, 2245 NW 57th Street (in Ballard)
Featuring guest speaker Kjell Pedersen, CEO of Petoro
On the Menu:
Stuffed Pork Loin Dinner
with Marzipan cake

RSVP BY MAY 9

Betty: (206) 542-8161
Synnøve: (206) 229-9660
Berit: (206) 789-3011

SOlie

Door Donation: $25
Students: $15
Please wear your Bunad!

Funeral Home
and Crematory

Honoring • Caring • Serving

< award
From page 3

side Oslo. Titled “One day in history,” the
series captures the young survivors with
immense sensitivity and honesty and are an
enduring testament to the resolve of these
young people in the face of this unspeakable
tragedy.
Upon receiving her award, Gjestvang
commented: “I feel so honoured, grateful
and proud to receive this fantastic recognition and prize. I am grateful the important
stories of these young people are reaching
out and moving people the way they move
me.”
Chair of the Honorary Jury, Catherine
Chermayeff, Director of Special Projects at
Magnum Photos, adds: “As the Jury Chairman I am delighted that Andrea Gjestvang
has won the L’Iris d’Or prize. The entire
jury was unanimous in selecting this body
of work. ‘One Day in History’ is a quiet,
thoughtful and ultimately powerful voice for
the children and survivors of the massacre in
Norway. We were all moved by the dignity
and beauty of these images.”

3301 Colby Ave. Everett, WA 98201 (425) 252-5159
In just a few years, Andrea Gjestvang
has established herself as one of the world’s
most exciting young photographers. Her
work has been published in Newsweek, M
Le Monde, Stern and D Republica, and exhibited worldwide. In 2010, she participated
in the Joop Swart Masterclass, and in 2012
she was named one of PDN’s 30 New and
Emerging photographers to watch. Most recently she was awarded the Photo of the Year
prize at the 2012 Norwegian Picture of the
Year competition for her portrait of Utøya
survivor Ylva Helen Schwenke. Gjestvang’s
winning series “One Day in History” was
published as a book in Norway in 2012. She
is represented by Moment Agency.
The L’Iris d’Or winning series of work,
alongside those of the other winners announced at the awards, will be displayed as
part of the 2013 Sony World Photography
Awards Exhibition at Somerset House from
April 26 – May 12. The images will also be
published in the 2013 edition of the Sony
World Photography Awards book, available
to buy at worldphoto.org

The Scandinavian Hour
Celebrating over 50 years on the air!

KKNW – 1150 AM
Saturdays 9 – 10 a.m. PST
Streaming live on the internet at:
www.1150kknw.com

2709 SAN PABLO AVE — BERKELEY, CA 94702
Phone: (800) 854-6435 — Email: pia@nordichouse.com

Featuring great Nordic products
Books • Candy and Chocolates • Canned goods • Condiments
Cooking wares • Dry Goods • Gift items • Specialty meats
and more!

Visit us online: www.nordichouse.com
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Calendar of Events
What’s going on in your neighborhood?
Arizona

Minnesota

Commemorating the 1814 signing of
Norway’s Constitution Saturday May
11th at 9:00 a.m. at the Rotary Ramada
(west of playground). 7301 E Indian
Bend Rd, Scottsdale, Ariz. Program:
9:00 Welcome; 9:30 Parade w/music
and flags waving; 10:00 Food is served;
10:30 Tale for dagen (Speech of the Day);
11:00 Kids games (sack races, etc.) Ice
Cream rewards!; 11:30 Explore the Rail
Road park and enjoy table games. Bring
Norwegian flags and a dish to share for
potluck brunch. Coffee and lemonade
plus cups, plates, plastic ware provided.
Sponsored by Norwegians Worldwide
and Sons of Norway in the Phoenix Area.

A new museum exhibit, “New Land,
New Life: Norwegian Immigration to
Minnesota, 1825 – 1925” has opened in
the Landmark Center of St. Paul. St. Paul
Sons of Norway Synnøve Nordkap lodge
has researched and developed the text
and photographs resulting in a 20-panel
exhibit with a general topic featured on
each. It shows February 21 – June 20 in
the Ramsey Co. Historical Society north
gallery on the main floor of the Landmark
Center, 5th & Washington in downtown
St. Paul. The exhibit is free and open to
the public. For more information, visit
the St. Paul Sons of Norway web site:
http://synnove1.com

Syttende Mai 2013
May 11
Scottsdale, Ariz.

Illinois

Norwegian Constitution Day Luncheon
May 17
Chicago, Ill.

Norwegian Constitution Day Luncheon
is Hosted by the Norwegian American
Chamber of Commerce, Metropolitan
Club, Willis Tower, Chicago, IL. 11:30
AM Wine Reception, 12:15 Lunch –
Honored Guest: Zenia Chrysostomidis,
Consul Cultural Affairs, Royal Norwegian Consulate, New York $75.00 each
for members & guests. Information: Liz
Ahlgren (312) 493-9074. Syttende Mai
Celebration Concert to follow at Norwegian Memorial Lutheran Church, 2614
N. Kedzie Boulevard Chicago, IL 7:00
p.m. Featuring the Church Choir, the
Grieg Ladies Singing Society, the Bjornson Male Chorus, the Chicago Nordic
Voices and Chicago Spelmanslag. Free
Will Offering. Refreshments following
concert. Information: (773) 252-7335.

Maine

Viking History and Scandinavian Culture
May 18 & 19
Gray, Maine

Maine Nordmenn will celebrate Viking
history and Scandinavian Culture in a
special two day presentation on Saturday
and Sunday, May 18 & 19, 2013, 9:00
a.m. – 4:00 p.m. at the Maine Wildlife
Park, in Gray, Maine. Come and enjoy
demonstrations of rosemaling, wood
carving, weaving, baking krumkake and
lefse, and building nisse houses. Play
Viking games, become acquainted with
Scandinavian conservation, watch videos, and view an exhibit of Scandinavian
crafts. Danish pastries, donuts, waffles,
and pølser will be on sale. Special $3.50
entrance fee to the park. Parking free. All
are welcome. Find directions to the park
at http://www.maine.gov/ifw/education/
wildlifeparkFor more information, contact Carolyn Browne at (207) 622-3096
or carolynbrowne@gmail.com.

“New Life, New Land” exhibit
Through June 20, 2013
St. Paul, Minn.

New York

Viking Fest 2013
May 18
New York, N.Y.

The Scandinavian East Coast Museum
invites all to Viking Fest 2013 at Bliss/
Owl’s Head Park, on Saturday, May 18th
from noon to 5:00. Use the entrance on
68th Street & Colonial Road. Featuring
Re-enactment Groups: The Norseman, a
half-size replica Viking ship and its crew,
Historic Arms and the Society for Creative Anachronism Presenting combat
demos, educational displays and handson activities. Have your runes read,
Viking Food and Handiwork Demos.
Games, rides, Scandinavian food and
Scandinavian crafts. This event is free
and is sponsored by Councilman Gentile.
The Norwegian Consulate in New York,
The Brooklyn Arts Council, the 17th of
May Committee and The Bay Ridge
Baptist Church. Call (718) 748-5950 for
further info. www.scandinavian-museum.org.

Ohio

Syttende Mai Fest
May 19
Lakewood, Ohio

Our Syttende Mai Fest will be at Lakewood Park at Lake and Bunts Rd. on
May 19th from 12:30 to 4 p.m. Please
bring a dish to share for 10 people and be
ready to enjoy the afternoon with friends.
Potluck lunch, program, sales table, raffle, games and social time will conclude
with a rousing parade. To cover expenses
admission is $5.00. All are welcome.
Please call Catherine at (440) 979-0681
for more information. Every month,
Ohio Norsemen meets for casual coffee
time at Rocky River Panera’s from 2 to 4
on the third Saturday. Next dates will be
June 15, July 20, August 17, September
21st. Hope you can join us.

Send your event to naw@norway.com or call (206) 784-4617
to be added to the Norwegian American Weekly!
Event listings are free, but space is limited. Please contact us at least one month prior to event.

Photo: Krystkowiak Photography
Wardruna’s founder, songwriter, singer and instrumentalist, Einar Selvik.

< echoes

genre. When asked how this has influenced
Wardruna, Einar says, “Two of the things
seeks to convey something very old in a new that made the old Black Metal interesting are
way.” The sound is something like “Celtic that the meaning and purpose you put into
folk music with a heavy Norse twist.” In the music is just as important as the music ittheir first concert in 2010, Wardruna became self and also that atmosphere is more importhe only group to ever perform at the Viking tant than how well it is played or how good
Ship Museum in Oslo, something certainly the sound is.”
Some authentic Viking-age instruments
not granted to your average, everyday musithat
Wardruna
uses include goat horns called
cians.
Lurs,
an
ancient
harp called Kraviklyra (a
The band’s name, Wardruna, translates
replica
of
the
oldest
found string instrument
to ‘warden or guardian of runes.’ With each
in
Norway)
and
an
old
horsehair strung fidalbum, Einar focuses on writing music in an
dle
known as Tagelinterpretation of inharpa.
Nature clearly
dividual runes from
plays
a
big role in
the Proto-Norse ruthe
instruments
and
nic alphabet. He then
sounds
produced
records “in places or
for Wardruna. They
under conditions that
have even recorded
all are relevant and
trees, stones, leaves
complimenting to the
and shakers made of
given rune.” It is this
deer-hoofs.
poetic and natural apThe techniques
proach that gives the
and
themes of this
music such genuine
band
all come back
emotion and sound.
to
the
central notion
“Yggdrasil”
of
“man’s
relation
comes as the second
to
nature,
to
each
installment in the
other
and
to
somePhoto: Courtesy of Wardruna
Runaljod album trilthing bigger than us.”
ogy. Einar explained Wardruna’s newest album, Yggdrasil, was released March 25 in the U.S. Music from “YggMuch of Wardruna
that the first album,
drasil” is also currently featured on The History comes from univergap var Ginnunga Channel’s new series, “Vikings,” a historical
sal themes that are
“was all about cre- fiction series based on the reign of Viking king
as much relevant and
ation and sowing a Ragnar Lothbrok.
relatable to people
seed. [Yggdrasil] is
today as those from
more about growth
the
Viking-ages
some
1500 years ago. Do
and making the seed grow – strengthening
not
be
mistaken,
this
music
is not a reenactits roots.” Wardruna seems to have clear moment
of
historical
Viking
tunes.
Rather it is
tive behind each song and each album that
something
reworked
into
haunting
melodies
truly shows in their music as a collective
of
the
past
found
in
today’s
present
that is
whole.
definitely
a
one-of-a-kind
musical
experiEinar and Wardruna volcalist, Kristian Espedal (aka Gaahl) both have musical ence to be had by all interested in the culture
backgrounds in the Norwegian Black Metal and natural presence of Norway.
From page 1
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In your neighborhood

Celebrate at Vesterheim Silver medal winner
Syttende Mai brings dancing, a parade, and other festive
The documentary “A Norway Passage” wins silver
activities to Vesterheim Museum in Decorah, Iowa
medal at 2013 WorldMediaFestival Global Awards

Meeting the MS Polarlys between Örnes and Artic Circle.
Photos courtesy of Vesterheim
Vesterheim Norwegian-American Museum will celebrate Syttende Mai, Norway’s “Constitution Day,”
with a street dance on Friday evening, May 17, and a traditional Children’s Parade, plus family activities on Saturday, May 18. The Syttende Mai celebration events are free and museum admission is
free on Saturday, May 18. Syttende Mai at Vesterheim is sponsored by Jeff and Marilyn Roverud of
Decorah, Iowa, and Rockwell Collins.

Special Release

Vesterheim Norwegian-American Museum
Vesterheim Norwegian-American Museum will celebrate Syttende Mai, Norway’s
“Constitution Day,” with a street dance on
Friday evening, May 17, and a traditional
Children’s Parade, plus family activities on
Saturday, May 18. The Syttende Mai celebration events are free and museum admission is free on Saturday, May 18. Syttende
Mai at Vesterheim is sponsored by Jeff and
Marilyn Roverud of Decorah, Iowa, and
Rockwell Collins.
Syttende Mai, May 17, is the day Norway ratified its constitution in 1814 at Eidsvoll and Norwegians celebrate their independence with excited crowds—especially children—marching through the streets waving
flags, singing songs, and celebrating their
nation’s independence.
The festivities at Vesterheim will begin
on May 17 with a dance by Decorah’s popular Scandinavian-American old-time dance
band, Foot-Notes. Come and kick up your
heels from 7:00-9:00 p.m. on Mill St. next
to the museum’s Main Building. Decorah
Lions will sell popcorn. Rain location will
be announced.
The celebration will continue on May
18 with a traditional children’s parade at
10:30 a.m. The route starts on Main Street
in Decorah at the Winneshiek County Courthouse, then travels north along Washington
Street to Water Street, then west on Water
Street to Mill Street.
Everyone is invited to march along, or
cheer from the sidewalks. Norwegian flags

will be provided for everyone marching.
Decorah Lions children’s train, Pokey Pete,
will help lead the parade and will be available for rides at the museum from 11:30
a.m.-1:30 p.m.
Following the parade, Decorah’s Nordic
Dancers will perform on Mill St. next to the
museum’s Main Building.
There will be children’s activities
around the museum from 12:00-2:00 p.m.
and a guided tour of the buildings in the museum’s Open Air Division at 1:30 p.m.
The Syttende Mai celebration is a good
time to view the museum’s exhibition “The
Sámi Reindeer People of Alaska.” At 9:30
a.m. and 1:00 p.m., Laurann Gilbertson,
Vesterheim Chief Curator, will present a gallery talk about this exhibition.
In case of inclement weather, the parade
and Nordic Dancers will be canceled, but
other activities will continue as scheduled.
Vesterheim is a national treasure that explores the diversity of American immigration
through the lens of Norwegian-American
experience, showcases the best in historic
and contemporary Norwegian folk and fine
arts, and preserves living traditions through
classes in Norwegian culture and folk art,
including rosemaling (decorative painting),
woodworking, knifemaking, traditional food
ways, and textile arts. For complete schedules of events, exhibitions, and classes, and
more information about ways to donate,
check out Vesterheim online at vesterheim.
org.

Signed up for our free weekly
newsletter yet?
Get a preview of the week’s issue and be the first to know about
special offers! Email naw@norway.com.

Photo: Martin Wattke / Hurtigruten

Special Release
Hurtigruten

The award-winning documentary,
which Norwegians may know as “Minutt for
Minutt,” is to be shown on dozens of PBS
stations in the U.S. throughout 2014.
The 60-minute documentary, “A Norway Passage,” depicting the history and
beauty of Hurtigruten’s Norwegian Coastal
Voyage and produced by Tony Judge – producer on “A Prairie Home Companion,” –
has been named the silver medalist at the
WorldMediaFestival Global Award competition. The awards ceremony, to take place in
Hamburg, Germany on May 15, recognizes
excellence in modern communications media, and are acknowledged internationally as
symbols of the highest production standards
in modern communication.
“Being chosen from a group of more
than 600 entries certainly gives us a lot to
be proud of,” states Hurtigruten’s USA Sales
Director Rolf Logan. “Credit has to go to
the combination of the excellent job done by
producer Tony Judge and the subject matter the beauty of Norway’s fjord-indented coast
as seen from the deck of one of our modern
ships has been known as the ‘world’s most
beautiful voyage’ for many years.”
The documentary is being shown by
most PBS stations to more than 90% of US
households throughout 2014. Viewers are
taken aboard Hurtigruten’s 451-berth MS
Nordnorge as it transits the 1,100-mile route

< return
From page 3

cent, while the return on the fixed-income
portfolio was 1.1 percent. The return on the
GPFG was 0.3 percent higher than on the
benchmark index. In the first quarter, NBIM
took several initiatives to promote active
ownership, and will in future participate in
the election of board members at some companies.
“Participation is in line with our longterm intention of establishing closer contact
with company boards with a view to safeguarding the fund’s values,” says Yngve
Slyngstad.
The krone exchange rate weakened
against many of the major currencies through
the quarter, contributing to an increase in the

along Norway’s spectacularly scenic west
coast while describing the country’s 120year history of coastal ferry service, vital
to the people living along the 34-port route.
Developed by Tony Judge, much of the footage isdrawn from the award-winning, Guinness record-breaking, 134-hour live program called Minutt for Minutt. Produced by
NRK, Norway’s national broadcaster, that
program was aired in 2011 and seen by more
than 6 million viewers in 148 countries.  A
Norway Passage: The Most Beautiful Voyage can also now be seen online at www.
hurtigruten.us.
Hurtigruten is a world leader in expedition voyages, sailing to the most remote of
destinations, including Antarctica, Greenland and the Arctic’s Spitsbergen as well as
year round along Norway’s coast and Europe in the spring and fall. The company’s
fleet of 12 intimate ships, which each carry
100 to 646 guests, allows travelers to enjoy
the scenery and culture of the destination in
a relaxed atmosphere.
Additional information, brochures and
reservations can be obtained from travel
agents or Hurtigruten’s visitor-friendly website, www.hurtigruten.us; by phone at (877)
301-3117; or fax at (888) 524-2145. To order brochures 24 hours a day, call (800) 5820835.

value of the GPFG of NOK 93 billion. In addition, capital in the amount of NOK 60 billion was transferred to the GPFG.
The total value of the GPFG stood at
NOK 4,182 billion at 31 March, with 62.4
percent allocated to equities, 36.7 percent to
fixed-income securities and 0.9 percent to
real estate.
The fund was called the Petroleum Fund
until 2006 when it was renamed the Government Pension Fund Global. The change
highlighted the fund’s role in saving government revenue to finance an expected increase
in future public pension costs. Despite its
name, the fund has no formal pension liabilities. No political decision has been made as
to when the fund may be used to cover future
pension costs.
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norwegian heritage

Norwegian Language Corner
NORWEGIAN FOLK TALES, FAIRY TALES AND TROLLS

norwegian american weekly

Sharing stories
Lifelong learners gather at the Story Center in Berkely,
Calif. for a storytelling workshop unlike any other

With 18 classic folk tales, fairy tales and trolls from Norway in Norwegian and English,
“Tuss og Troll” is now serialized in the Norwegian American Weekly’s Norwegian Language Corner. The stories are from the collections of Peter Christen Asbjørnsen and Jørgen Moe, and retold by Øyvind Dybvad, Gard Espeland, Velle Espeland, Johannes
Farestveit and Nana Rise-Lynum. “Tuss og Troll” was edited, designed and published by Deb Nelson Gourley of Astri My Astri
publishing. Copyright © Norsk Barneblad.

Participants at the workshop at the Center for Digital Storytelling.

Oskeladden og dei gode
hjelparane

The Ash Lad and the good assistants

Då dei hadde siglt endå lenger, råka dei ein
som stod og heldt seg for truten. — Kva skal det
vera godt for? sa Oskeladden — Å, eg har sju
sumrar og femten vintrar i kroppen; slapp dei ut
alle, så gjorde dei kål på heile verda med det same,
sa han. Så fekk han og vera med.
Då dei hadde siglt ei god stund, kom dei til
kongsgarden. Oskeladden strauk beint inn til kongen og sa at no stod skipet ferdig ute i tunet, og
no ville han ha kongsdottera, som kongen hadde
lova. Kongen lika ikkje dette større, for Oskeladden var både svart og fillut og fæl.
Kongen var ikkje huga på å gjeva dotter si til
ein slik fant. Så sa han at han fekk venta litt; han
kunne ikkje få kongsdottera før han hadde tømt ei
kjøtbu kongen hadde, med tre hundre tunner kjøt.
— Det er det same, kan du greia det til i morgon,
er prinsessa di.
— Eg får freista, sa Oskeladden, men får eg
ta med ein av kameratane mine? — Ja, om du så
vil ta alle seks, sa kongen. Oskeladden tok berre
med seg han som var så kjøtsvolten at han åt gråstein. Då dei let opp bua neste morgonen, var kjøtet
borte. — No får eg vel dotter di?
Kongen hadde endå ikkje hug til det, men
sa at han hadde ein kjellar full med øl og gamal
vin, tre hundre tunner av kvart slag, som han ville
ha drukki opp fyrst. Oskeladden tok med seg han
som saug på tunnetappen og støtt var så øltyrst, og
gjekk ned i kjellaren.
Om morgonen då kongen kom ned i kjellaren og ville sjå, fanst det ikkje anna enn tome
tunner. Men Oskeladden var både svart og sotut.
Kongen hadde lite hug til å gje han dotter si. Men
kunne han henta vatn frå verdsens ende til te åt
kongsdottera, skulle han få henne.

When they had sailed even farther, they
reached one who stood and held his hand over his
mouth. “And what is that good for?” asked the Ash
Lad. “Oh, I have seven summers and fifteen winters
in my body; if they all slipped out, they would destroy the world in an instance,” he said. So he was
allowed to come along as well.
After they had sailed for a good while, they arrived at the king’s palace. The Ash Lad ran straight
in to the king and told him that the ship stood ready
out in the field, and now he wanted the princess,
which the king had promised. The king did not like
this much as the Ash Lad was dirty as well as ragged
and looked just disgusting.
The king was not keen on giving his daughter
to such a tramp. So he said he would have to wait a
while; he could not have the princess before he had
emptied a meat locker the king had, with three hundred barrels of meat. “Anyway, if you can manage
this by the morning, the princess is yours.”
“I will try, said the Ash Lad, but can I bring one
of my friends along?” “Aye, if need be — take all
six along,” said the king. The Ash Lad only took the
one with him who was so starved for meat that he ate
granite. And when they opened the meat locker the
next morning, the meat was all gone. I guess I must
get your daughter now?
The king still did not want to do this, so he said
that he had a cellar full of beer and old wine, three
hundred barrels of each sort, which he needed to be
drunk first. The Ash Lad took with him the one who
was sucking on the barrel bung and was always so
thirsty for beer, and went down to the cellar.
In the morning when the king went down to
the cellar and had a look, nothing else was found
other than empty barrels. But the Ash Lad was both
dirty and foul. The king had little desire to give his
daughter to him. But if he could fetch water from
the end of the earth for the princess’s tea, then he
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Translated into English by Alexander Knud Huntrods and Odd-Steinar Dybvad Raneng

Price: $29.95 with FREE shipping in the U.S.A. • www.astrimyastri.com

Your #1 source of bilingual English Norwegian books!
The Boys From Vangen:

• Bilingual English & Norwegian text
• Book for all ages
• Full colored & illustrated, Smyth sewn
• 6”x9”, hardcover, 176 pages
• = $19.95 with FREE shipping in USA

Vangsgutane has been a classic series in Norway
since 1941. Right after WWII, Vangsgutane was
used as curriculum material in Norwegian schools,
as the series had easy-to-read text with pictures.
Honest and quick-thinking, the boys become role
models for Norwegian children through their numerous ventures and narrow escapes. Previously
serialized in the Norwegian American Weekly.
Made in America!
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Larrie Wanberg
Feature Editor

“Compelling” is the defining word for
a rare weekend of mutual learning in Berkeley.
The event wasn’t so different a setting
for students. Three long tables lined with
laptops.
Chairs faced a large white wall for film
projection. In the chairs, however, were a
special class of lifelong learners – all over
50 and more than half the class over 80.
At the end of the two-and one-half-day
workshop, the large wall came alive with
images and a sound track that told personal
stories of each of the participants – compelling, moving stories drawn from rich experiences over a lifetime that were crafted with
a tight storyline not exceeding three minutes
in narration.
Quite a challenge – to highlight a segment of a life-story over decades in a video
story that is produced in “documentary”
fashion by the individual who lived the story.
Taught by the master, Joe Lambert,
founder of the Center for Digital Storytelling
in Berkeley, the method with a 20-year history of development currently has a presence
in dozens of countries and every state in our
country. (see www.storycenter.org)
The most impressive feature of the
workshop was that the classroom transformed into a global village of sorts, each
telling their personal story that touched different parts of the world.
Independent, self-selected themes of the
stories were drawn from distant or remote
places – Cambodia, South Africa, Viet Nam,
Japan, American Indians, and other cultures
or groups, such as Veterans, heroes or adopted family members.
Collectively, the class became a “community” of like-minded global citizens that
set out to make the world a better place. As
retired participants, most chose to describe
their mission in life to serve others.
In one way, they represented artisans
and entrepreneurs – social and civic entrepreneurs – who took small steps over time to
produce big outcomes.
Osher Lifelong Learning Institute
(OLLI) sponsored the workshop, which is
generally referred to as “Ollie,” except in
the Upper Midwest, where it is often called

“Ole.”
The older-than-ordinary learners first
wrote a 300-400 word script, painstakingly
edited to a tight story thread, then individuals narrated the story in their own voice in a
recording booth, added a little background
music between transitions and finally, they
selected photos or imported images to make
the story a visual one – much like a documentary vignette.
More editing, closing up pauses, adding
titles and credits, and in the last two hours
of the event, the white wall of the classroom
lit up with a bigger-than-life story, paced by
what seemed to the ear like surround sound.
As the credits were shown, extended applause acknowledged the creativity and performance of a new skill, soon to be matched
by the next digital story on the group’s playlist.
The stories were powerful and captivating. For some, it was the first time the story
was shared with others and was meaningful in a sense of healing. For others, it was
told in a sense of pride, genuinely so, with
no echoing of ego or self-serving quality.
For all, it was an exhilarating few hours
of self-searching and insight, when human
emotions becomes balanced with thoughtful
meaning – perhaps the epitome of learning.
The Story Center in Berkeley is innovating a new approach in such workshops
in D.C. next August, when a grandchild is
admitted free as a participant when accompanying the grandparent – an ideal way to
bond and bridge generations.
In North Dakota (ND), a project is underway, funded in part by ND Humanities
Council, to train high school and college
students to produce short digital stories of
pioneers and veterans in their families and
communities for posting on local civic Websites or in family “heritage albums.”
The project, ”Story Mapping Dakota,”
is a start-up to establish eight “Heritage
Labs” in an interactive network across the
state. The “Labs” are located in historic rural towns that grew out of the immigration
period. Youth with media tools like an iPad
or iPhone help produce digital stories with

See > stories, page 15
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< gold
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both series.
“Tore was rock solid all the way down
here, both during training and in competition. Only one miss throughout the entire
competition says it all,” said coach Ole Henrik Gusland.
Brovold is one of the Norwegian athletes who competed in the 2008 Summer
Olympics in Beijing, where he won a silver
medal. Later the same year, he won the 2008
ISSF World Cup Final.
Brovold started shooting in 1977, when
he was only 7 years, and participated in his
first competition two years later. He started
with Skeet in 1996. Now, at 43, he is a veteran of the sport.
In qualifying, Brovold hit 124 of 125
targets in qualification. The Norwegian began the first day with 50 hits and kept a lead
the entire way. The one miss came in the
third qualifying round.
Jensen missed once in both the semifinals and finals, but still held the 2nd place in
the competition which took place in Al Ain,
United Arab Emirates.

The 23-year-old showed brilliant talent.
Previously, he was an 8th place as best result
in the World Cup.
“Tom lifted himself up all the way. First
he had to make it through a tough shoot-off,
and then as the first shooter in his first international final. He set the standard of hits on
hits, and the others fell off one by one,” said
Gusland about the young shooting talent.
Jensen was one of six athletes who had
123 hits after qualifying, but proceeded
through the shoot-off.
German Ralf Buchheim ended in third
place after 15 successful shots against Georgios Achilleos’ (Cyprus) 14, in the duel for
the bronze. Kazakh Vladislav Mukhamedijev was fifth and the Chinese competitor
Tang Shuai sixth.
Ole Eilif Undseth had 121 matches in
qualifying and ended in 26th-place. Norway
was the best nation overall, which bodes
well for the team category in the European
and World Championships later this year.
“This was absolutely amazing. The boys
have trained long and well, and now they saw
it paying off,” said a very happy Gusland.

Sports News & Notes
Women’s Gold: Pettersen places third

Norwegian golfer Suzann Pettersen placed
third in the inaugural North Texas LPGA
Shootout on April 28, behind winner South
Korea’s Inbee Park, and Spanish Carlott
Ciganda in second. Fifth-ranked Pettersen,
the winner in Hawaii last week, had a closing
66 to get to 10 under and finish third.
(Norway Post)

Ullevålseter out of Sealine Rally

Norwegian motorbiker Pål Anders Ullevålseter broke a thigh bone and a thumb when he
crashed out of the World Cup Sealine Cross
Country Rally in Qatar on Thursday. Ullevålseter was flown irectly to hospital in Doha
and operaated on. The 44-year old hopes to be
ready for next year’s Dakar Rally.
(Norway Post)
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development, and political science, to name
a few.
A few clever (and so far anonymous)
Norwegians decided to take SV’s campaign
into their own hands by inserting Lysbakken
into the popular meme.
“Hey Girl. So that we can see each other more often, we need to build a lightning
train. I can get that started,” says one, referring to SV’s national transportation plan.
“Hey Girl. Real men are feminists,”
says another.
The Facebook page for the group, “Hey
Girl Audun Lysbakken” was “liked” by
1,700 people within the first two days of
its creation, and had reached nearly 3400 at
time of press.
VG got in touch with Lysbakken, who
confirmed that neither he nor SV are behind
the interesting new campaign strategy.
“This is just fun. My wife thinks it’s
funny,” the party leader said to VG.
VG also spoke to professor of digital culture at the University of Bergen, Jill
Walker Rettberg. She appreciates the Norwegian version of the meme.
“He looks incredibly attractive in the
pictures, but without being scantily clad or
anything. The words are fun, but at the same
time they speak to high intellect. It is very,
very well done.”
Professor Rettberg also noted that pho-
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world. Its commitment to polio eradication
is another example of Norway’s generosity
to keep children healthy everywhere.”
“From our own historical experience,
we know the fear and suffering caused by the
polio virus. We now have the opportunity to
eradicate a disease that is continuing to harm
and kill people,” Mr. Holmås said.
This funding will be channelled through
the World Health Organization (WHO).
“The areas in which the polio virus can
still be found are poor, and they lack a functioning health-care system and health workers to give vaccinations. If we are to succeed
in eradicating polio, we must focus particular attention on giving women improved access to health services,” Mr. Holmås said.
Significant progress has been made in
the efforts to eradicate polio. In 1985, the
disease could be found in 125 countries. Today, it is only found in three: Pakistan, Afghanistan and Nigeria. The number of new
cases is falling in Afghanistan and Pakistan,
but rising in Nigeria. Violent attacks on
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seniors providing the content and the story
lines.
The first-person, place-based story
method is frequently taught in schools, communities and universities across the U.S., in
Norway and elsewhere. Several short film
stories from ND were shown at the 4th International Conference of Digital Storytelling
in Lillehammer, Norway in 2011.
A new-age funding model is being explored, patterned after a mix of a credit union
concept of shareholders, new “kick start” online campaigns, 99-cent iTunes investments,
and adopting some of the innovative ways
that youth leadership programs fund their
student organizations.
A cultural storytelling program has
evolved over the past five years at Høstfest
in Minot each September that shares with the

tos on Facebook have become an increasingly strong weapon in the fight for votes. Current U.S. President Barack Obama is famous
for using social media, including Facebook
photos, as part of his campaign strategy.
“It is so easy to like and share a photo.
In addition, the Facebook algorithm prioritizes photos on people’s newsfeeds. This really appeals to less active SV members. It is
much easier to click the thumbs-up than it is
to go to a demonstration,” she said.
So far, the creators have opted to remain
anonymous.
In the latest poll (April 18), SV’s approval rating had dropped a marginal .4 percentage points.

Photo: The Daily Beast
An example of the original Ryan Gosling “Hey
Girl” trend, this one of the more intellectural variety.

health workers administering vaccinations
have caused problems.
“I am concerned and appalled by the
violent attacks on health workers administering the polio vaccine. This makes it all the
more important to build a broad international
alliance to promote the eradication of polio.
If we are to win the battle against polio, we
must also make sure that the disease is not
spread once again to countries that are currently free of the virus,” Mr. Holmås said.
The Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation
has estimated that it will cost around NOK
30 billion to achieve the complete eradication of polio in five years’ time. Given the
current level of funding, we are around
NOK 12 billion short of the funding needed
to reach this goal. Norway will announce its
increased contribution to the fight against
polio at the vaccine summit in Abu Dhabi
this week.
Norway has supported efforts to eradicate polio for many years, and last year it
provided an additional allocation to these
efforts.

public the story styles of Sami from North
Norway and American Indians – the consummate oral history storytellers.
The “Story Mapping” proposal intends
to create a “Storytelling Film Festival” at
summer’s end and produce an online “digital
parade” of Veterans’ stories for Veterans Day
in November. Student “film crews” are initially sponsored by several American Legion
Posts to document the stories of “Warriors
of the North.” Service organizations sponsor
youth in participating sites to capture the stories of pioneers that can be shared on community Websites and preserved in libraries
and museums.
“Everyone has a story to tell” is a common saying, while today, anyone with a few
hours of guided learning and a “smart phone”
can produce their family story and tell it to
their distant relatives, hometown neighbors
or the world via the Web.

A f u l l d a y o f c e l e b r a t i o n i n S e a t t l e , Wa s h i n g t o n
With a full day of activities on May
17, the streets of Ballard come
alive with music and celebration of
Norwegian Constitution Day!
Kids games at Nordic Museum – 10-2 p.m.
Free admission all day at Nordic Heritage Museum (3014 NW
68th St). Enjoy Scandinavian food and beverages, and crafts
for the kids.
Luncheon at Leif Erikson Hall – 12 p.m.
Tickets: $30 / person. RSVP to (206) 783-1274
Entertainment at Bergen Place – 2-5 p.m.
Live entertainment! Free admission
Nordic Cafe at Leif Erikson Hall – 3-5 p.m.
Purchase Scandinavian food and drink, and learn about Scandinavian groups in the area
17th of May Parade – 6-8 p.m.
Come early to save a spot or better yet, march with us! (Begins
at NW 62nd St. and 24th Ave. NW all the way to Ballard Ave.
and Dock St.)
17th of May Celebration Dance – 8-11 p.m.
Live music by “The Silverbacks” (local Seattle Ballard band).
Tickets available at the door: Sons of Norway members –
adults $5 (must show membership card) Kids under 15 are free
with adult supervision. Non members – Adults $8 / Kids under
15 are free with adult supervision. No host bar.

Learn more at
www.17thofmay.org

Grand Marshal
Bård Berg

Professor Bård A. Berg was
born in Finnmark, the northernmost county of Norway, and has
been employed by the University
of Tromsø since 1998, and currently part of the Department of
Philosophy, where he teaches
history and philosophy. He is a
Sámi scholar from the University
of Tromsø. Berg has published
several books and articles over
the years, in particular on Sami
issues. In 2006-2007 Bård and
his wife Benny lived in Seattle for
a year while he was a Fulbright
scholar at University of Washington Department of Scandinavian
Studies, doing research on the
immigration of Sami people to
the Pacific Northwest. Benny and
Bård grew very fond of Ballard
and its strong Norwegian community, and they return as often
as possible to visit with friends
and for business.

Honorary Marshals

Randi Aulie

Bernt Bodal

